Subject: Nominations for USACE Construction Awards – Hard Hat of the Year and Construction Management Excellence Award for 2009

Applicability: Guidance

1. The purpose of this Engineering and Construction Bulletin (ECB) is to provide the references, suspense dates, and submission requirements for Hard Hat of the Year (HHY) Award and Construction Management Excellence (CME) Award to be made in 2009.

2. Each USACE MSC, Center, and separate office may nominate one individual for the Hard Hat of the Year and one individual for the Construction Management Excellence award. There will be no more than one award recipient in each category per MSC per year. Districts, excluding separate offices, must submit their nomination through their MSC (Division). The HHY and CME award selections from each MSC will be evaluated by a HQUSACE panel and the panel will select a USACE national award winner in each category.


4. HQUSACE point of contact for this ECB is Jim Lovo, CECW-CE, 202-761-0995. Nomination must be submitted to HQUSACE no later than 31 January 2009. All submissions are to be electronic files and sent to: james.v.lovo@usace.army.mil
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